STUDENTS IN CONCERT
November 24th at 2:00 pm
Covenant Village of Florida
9215 W Broward Blvd
Plantation, FL 33324
The Suzuki Association of South Florida (SAofSFl) is hosting its First Annual Student
Fundraiser Concert. We invite you to come be soothed.
On November 24th at 2:00 pm, join us at the Covenant Village of Florida, for an
exceptional showcase of some of South Florida’s most accomplished students. Featuring
compositions by Bach, Brown, Chopin, Gavotte, Kuhlau, Schumann, Seitz, and Vivaldi;
the performances are pure “music to your ears”.
Between the ages of 6 and 17, most of our performers have impressive adjunct activities
as members of the Florida Youth Orchestra, the Chamber Strings Programs or the Miami
Children’s Chorus. Some have played at Carnegie Hall and others currently perform as
professionals at prestigious venues.
Established in 1986, the Suzuki Association of South Florida is a non-profit organization
whose mission is to promote the use and understanding of Dr. Suzuki’s teaching
philosophy of whole child development and unleashing of natural learning potential,
enabling them to become good and happy people. Through the Suzuki growing process,
children thrive in a total environment of support; develop confidence, self-esteem,
discipline and concentration, along with the sensitivity and skill for making excellent
music.
School Fine Arts programs are consistently being reduced, thus creating a need for
families to supplement these programs outside the classroom. SASF contributes greatly
to the enrichment of families seeking to further their children’s musical interests. The
concert will raise funds for our scholarship program, allowing deserving students to
attend Suzuki Institutes programs, and helping teachers further their Suzuki training.
Tickets may be purchased in advance through the Association’s website at
www.SAofSLF.org , at a cost of $10 for the general public and $5 for children under 12.
For donations or additional information, please contact info@SAofSFL.org.
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